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Hearsay Mail Overview
Welcome to Hearsay Mail! As a user, you’ll be able to personalize
the email content your marketing team has created for you. This will
help you keep in touch with your prospects and customers and
reach out during important events.
Hearsay Mail allows advisors and agents to email their prospects
and clients easily, efﬁciently, and effectively (with the right message
at the right time) in a way that drives sales.
Hearsay Mail differs from the two prevalent types of email tools –
email clients like Outlook and marketing automation tools like
Marketo – because it includes:
• An advisor-centric user experience (easy-to-use, mobile, and few clicks)
• Industry-speciﬁc uses (ﬁnserv-focused, sales and servicing activity, tied to account events through content)
• Programmatic data hooks (integration with contact system of truth, contextual data from other sources and Hearsay
apps, ability to pull in content from other email systems, etc.)

Better Advisor-Client Interactions, At Scale
Strengthen relationships and sell with easy email follow-up. With Hearsay Mail, you can:
• Leverage a library of pre-written emails for referrals, billing reminders, holidays, and more
• Nurture clients and prospects with email campaigns
• Use analytics to optimize content and advisor-client outreach over time
• Sync contacts and activity with your CRM
• Prescribe advisor-client interactions based on contact and engagement data

Hearsay Provides Content to Get You Started
Upon logging in to the platform, you’ll have access to over 20 email
templates with topics ranging from referrals to birthdays and holidays.
Some examples of email templates available to you are:
• Birthday card messages
• Holiday cards
• Meeting conﬁrmation emails
• Request a referral emails
• Billing reminder emails
• Annual review emails
• Congratulations emails
• And many more!

Automated Lead Nurturing and Actionable Analytics
You can easily subscribe clients and prospects to personalized campaigns. You can also optimize content based on the
data you collect from emails you’ve sent.
Upload a list in seconds – Mail merge makes it quick and easy to tie a list of recipients to campaigns.
See who is engaged – See open, click, reply, and bounce rates and tweak your email strategy accordingly.
Insights for advisors – See who opens and clicks each email so advisors follow-up with the right person, at the right time.
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Getting Started
Once logged into Hearsay Social, click Start Now from your
Recommended Actions list or click Mail from your main
navigation. You will be walked through the Hearsay Mail
onboarding wizard to make sure your account is set up properly.

Step 1: Connect Email Account
1. Enter your work email address and display name (who the
email is “from”).
2. Hearsay will send a conﬁrmation email to your work inbox.
Click the link in the email from Hearsay to verify your email
address.

Step 2: Add Your Email Signature
1. Type in your text and format your signature, as desired,
including font size, bold, italics, underline, website links, and
images.
2. Once ﬁnished, click Save or Not Now to edit your signature
at a later time.
Note: Depending on your organization’s compliance policy, this
signature may need to be approved by an admin before you can
proceed with sending emails.

Step 3: Send Your First Email
1. Type the ﬁrst and last name of your contact and their email
address.
2. Choose an email template from those curated by your
organization.
3. Click Send Email to complete the process or Skip to exit the
onboarding wizard and add contacts in bulk at a later time.
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Add New Contacts
To add contacts in Hearsay Mail, click Contacts from your navigation tab.
Add New Contact – This option allows you to
manually type in your contacts’ information
individually.
Upload Your Contacts – This option allows you to
upload a .CSV ﬁle from your computer to upload
your book of business in bulk. Programs such as
Excel can export this ﬁle by clicking Save As within
Excel, and then setting the ﬁle type to .CSV.
Once your .CSV ﬁle successfully uploads, Hearsay
will give you the opportunity to name this list of
newly-added contacts. You can also subscribe these
contacts to a campaign from the same workﬂow.
You can import contacts via Salesforce, LinkedIn,
and more. Contact our support team if you need
assistance.
Import History – Selecting this choice will show you
a history of your .CSV uploads. Here, you can
download previously uploaded .CSV ﬁles and undo
an upload.

Email Campaigns
Keep your contacts up to date with the latest company news by
subscribing them to email campaigns. Contacts subscribed to an
email campaign will receive regular emails from you with content
about that email campaign's topic. In the Actions column, you can
click on Add Subscribers to both subscribe and unsubscribe
contacts to campaigns.
Performance
This section allows you to track the status of the emails you send
from Hearsay Mail. You will be able to identify which emails have
been opened and view all engagements within a message (click,
spam, unsubscribe). To access your Sent emails, click on
Performance > Sent. In this section, you can also view detailed
reports for each of your sent email messages.
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